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THURMAN MAPLE DAYS: WHO’S WHERE?

W

1. Mud St. Maple has been cooking up new infused
syrups, along with bourbon maple syrup. Boiling in their
“sugar shack”., Since Valley Rd. Maple opted out of
hosting breakfast, Mud St. set up one at The Lodge on
Echo Lake, 175 Hudson St., Warrensburg, 8-10 a,m.
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2. Blackberry Hill’s new farmstand boasts a freezer filled
with organic and non-GMO poultry and pork. See also:
jams, breads, their famed English muffins and Junbucha.
3. Toad Hill Maple boils sap and talks about the process
and energy-efficient equipment. They offer hayrides
through the sugarbush. Check out maple samples, the
enlarged gift shop, and donuts w/maple dipping sauce.
4. Adirondack Gold Maple uses both tubing and buckets
for tapping – so kids can see the sap drip. Marc shows
how it all works and Cheryl mans the maple kitchen.
5. Martin’s Lumber offers demos of blacksmithing,
candle-making & pyrography in the shops. In the house is
an artisan market: soaps, 3-D handcrafted greeting cards
(demos & hands-on); carved birds, wooden wares, pottery,
home décor made of repurposed items. Make and/,or buy
paper bead jewelry. Learn more about mushrooms.
6. Nettle Meadow Farm offers hourly farm walks
(weather permitting). Meet the sanctuary animals. Sample
and shop cheeses and get a copy of Nettle Meadow’s
cookbook, with the farm history and much more.
7. Valley Road Maple, as noted above, will not host the
breakfast this year, but they will be boiling in the sugarhouse and would love to have visitors stop. Inhale the
steam, chat with Ralph & Mike, and shop their wares.
8. Hidden Hollow Maple, with 6,000 taps, has been in
business for generations of the Wallace family, offering a
wide variety of goods, and specialties: dark maple syrup,
maple jelly, cinnamon maple sugar and maple pepper.
9. Rustic Acres Farm & Bakery welcomes you to a
bygone era, with vintage tools and implements, many still
in use, and you may be invited to try your hand at
grinding. They’ll do demos and sell baked goods, USDA
inspected beef, pork & chicken, raised on organic, nonGMO feed.

